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It has been documented that return variance is stochastic. The idea has been 
demonstrated and accepted by both academy and industry. When investing in a 
security, an investor faces at least two sources of uncertainty, which are the 
uncertainty about the return as captured by the return variance, and the uncertainty 
about the return variance itself. It is important to know how investors deal with the 
uncertainty in return variance to effectively manage risk and allocate assets, to 
accurately price and hedge derivative securities. Once variance becomes certain risk 
resource, it should generate corresponding risk premium, which brings enormous 
influence to the whole financial market.  
This paper uses the notion of variance swap contract, which is an over- 
the-counter contract that pays the difference between a standard estimate of the 
realized variance and the fixed variance swap rate. Based on this method, we exam 
the variance risk premiums and analyze the relevance of Hong Kong security market 
and U.S. security market. 
The results show that the volatility risk premiums are definitely priced to be 
strongly negative, which indicates the investors’ behavior belongs to risk aversion. We 
find that the volatility risk premiums are time-varying, by analyzing their dynamic 
properties. Further analysis shows that there exists a systematic variance risk factor in 
both security markets that asks for a highly negative risk premium. The correlation 
coefficient of volatility risk premiums between Hong Kong and U.S. market is closed 
to that of stock markets and where significant price spillover effect exists. 
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率风险溢酬。其典型文献包括 Coval and Shumway[1] (2001)和 Baskshi and 
Kapadia[2] (2003)。 
 Coval and Shumway[1] (2001) 通过构造 S&P 500指数期权、S&P 100指数期











































 Britten and Neuberger[3] (2000) 是这个领域的最早研究成果之一。他们发现在
风险中性世界中，标的资产的波动率是看涨期权价格的某种形式关于行权价格的
某种形式的积分，从而得到了不基于任何期权定价模型的无套利条件下的无模型











 Bollerslev, Gibson and Zhou[5] (2004) 将无模型波动率视为风险中性测度下的
波动率，同时通过高频数据计算现实测度下的已实现方差率，利用一般矩估计方
法（GMM）对波动率风险溢酬进行了估计，并在此基础上分析了波动率风险溢

































































































































Duan and Yeh[16] (2008)推导出 CBOE 的 VIX指数与模型参数的关系，然后
用极大似然法（MLE）进行估计。 
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